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Abstmd. ~thoughfalteringekctronic informationis
-8 qidly, vq fewstudiesexaminedusers’perceptions
about the success of filtering. Users at the Boeing Company
participated in a study which collected data throughobservation,
verbal protocols, questionnaire, and interviews. Dsts analysis
used four levels of relevance to assess the importance,and
fkquency of use, of thirken criteria for relevance, and fourteen
for non relevance, that are not topics or subject matters. Results
showed that perceived precision ratios for tiltered information
were higher then the ratios fbr non-falteredinfbrmatiorLbut not
significantly and could still be improved even though most
respondents were satisfied with these ratios. Developing
methods to create and maintain useful profiles, and finding ways
to incorporaterelevance as well as non-relevan= criteria into
profdes, are neceswuy to improve the performanceof faltering
medumisms.

Filtering electronicinformationis a vital componentof
contemporaryinformationwork, The rapid development
of informationtihnology atkcted not only the wayusers
lookfor Wormation and retrievei~ but also organizational
desi~ intelligence,and managementdecisionmaking
(Huber, 1990;Dow et al., 1993;GoodmaQ 1993). In
additio~ with the increasingamount of informationthat is
availableelectronically,the need to developmechanismsto
filter what a user receiveshas becomeof paramount
importance.

This need has been mcognimd by prof-ionals in various
fieldsand on all levels: The Wall Street Journal sleti its
readers to fight back data overload(Wdlcely,1989);
medicallibrarians havebeen examiningfiltering clinical
informationfor a number ofyears (Marshall, 1993~and
the ACM dedicateda whole issueof its Communications to
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the topic (Maure, 1992). These are only a fm examples.
The essentialrole of ~tering mechanismshas also been
recognizxlby systemsdesignersand developemwho have
proposedvariousalgorithms and interfhceagents for
informationfaltering(e.g., Anick et al., 1991;Maes, 1994;
Shuklberget al., 1993;Yan & Garcia-Mel@ 1994).

AsBelkin & Croft (1992)explsin filtering information
diftkrsflom informationretrieval (R) for a search request
in severalways. Filtering is designedto deal with an
incomingstreamof unst.fuctur@or Semistfum data
and implies removingda@ while II/ deals with a searchof
a remotedatabasewith highly structured&ta and implies
finding &ta. Further, filtering is baaedon individualor
groupprofila that maychange in time but that typically
representcontinuing interestwhereasIll us basedon a
momentaryinformationneed.

To filter informationrequiresbuilding modelsofusera’
interesta,or filtering profiles. Such modelsare difficultto
build becauseof semanticand contextualcomplexiti~ and
becauseusers’ interestsare COl@tlltlychanging (Stadnyk
& Kass, 1992). It is importan~therefore,to studythe
effectivenessof filtering systemsfim the users’point of
view. To date,ve~ fm user studies havebeen camiedout
(GanL 1995). The study reportedhere examinedusers’
perceptionsof the performanceofa filtering systemin a
real-lifesituation.

lltemaingos loftheatud ywsstoexplor ehowusers
selectedtheir preferredmethodfor ~tering electronic
information. Amongthe specificobjectivewere (a) to
compareusers’perceptionsof systemperformancefor
filteredand unfilteredinformatio~ and (b) to explore
thosefiltering criteriausers employedthat did not date
directlyto subjectmatter, and thereforemight be relatively
stable.

The studyivss carriedout at the Boeing Companyin the
Puget Soundarea of Washington. During 1991-93the
TechnicalLibrmyworkedwith the publisher of the
Gartner Group Reports and variousBoeinguser groups to
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establisha cmnpany-widecontractfor the Reports which
includedelectronicdeliveryof the text to any Boeing
employee.

The Gortner GroupReports is a monthlypublication,
much like a professionalmagazine,with newsand
analysesrelating to the computerindwmy. During the
studypaid the Reports were delivered to the Company
via the Internet each monm and distributedthroughout
the Puget Soundarea through two mechanisms. The tlrst
was an unfilteredbulletin-boardtype systemusing a
Boeing internal variation of the Unix Newsgroupmodel,
which enabledusers to subscribeto the Gurtner Group
Reports and to other publications. The seconddistribution
allowedusers to establish a subjectprofile (a modelof
their interests) through an intermedhuylibrarian in the
TechnicalLibmy. They then receivedordythose regmrts
which met their profilecriteriavia their e-mail systemas
ordinarymail messages. Profilesweredevelopedand
maintainedusing Verity’sTOPIC informationfiltering
@ware which uses term weighting Booleanoperators,
proximityoperatorsand field searching(Verity, 1997).

Research Method
The studyemployeda varietyof methodsand instruments
to investigatethe same process. It used a combinationof
qualitativeand quantitative methods,includingdata
collectionthrough observatio~ verbalprotocols,
questionnak, and intexvkws.

Thestudyhad three phases. l%efimtphaaeused
observationof and interviewswith selectedusers to
determinethe patterns of searchingbehavior,the fktors
pemeivedto be important fix the selectionof a filtering
meth~ and the elementsof perceivedsatisfaction.
During the secondphase, these data wereanalyzd and
used to design a questionnairewhich was administeredto
all users. The third phase includedstatisticalanalysesof
the data that had beencollectedtlum the questionnaires
and interviewsto support the interpretationof the
statistical results.

Typicalof qualitative research we begun the studywith a
comprehensiveand indepth analysisof the filtering
preferencesof a small sampleof users. Thus, in the first
phase we observeda total of 15users,both engineersand
managersworking in computingsupportand systems
architecture,as they examined the reports they receivedvia
e-mail or on the Newsgmup.Weobserveda total of 34
sessions.Four of the participants receivedunfiltered
informationand we observedeach one only once.The
other pmticipants receivedfiltered reports,and we
observedmost of them during three consecutivedeliveries
of the Reports.

Participantswere askedfimt to explain why ~ kinked
for informationand then to think aloud as they viewedthe
informationon the scnxn. At the end of each seasiou
usersevaluatedthe sessionand its results. At the end of
the obsemtion period,we interviewedeach participant to
confirmour inteqmxation of the individual’s searching
behavior,and to fhrther investigatethe reasons that led
him or her to selecta filtering method. All verbal
protocok think-aloudas well as intemiews,wereaudio
tapedand transmibed.

Participantswereextremelycooperative. They wereve~
generouswith their time and answeredquestionsweasked
in great detail. Most of them found it comfortableto think
aloudwhilebrowsingthe Reports. Generally, they liked to
explain what they did and the reasonsbehind their
decisionsand actions.

In the secondphase,we analyzedthe data fkomthe
tmnscribedverbalprotocolsto identi@the various tiwtors
that participantsconsideredin the selectionof filtering
m- and in assessingtheir satisfaction. The analysis
uncovertxlfbur levelsof relevancethat the participants
~andahostofcriteriabeyondsubjectmatterthey
employedto determinewhetheror not a documentwas
relevant.

This analysisguided the developmentof a questionnaire
that wasdistributedto all users. Aftera pilot ~ the
questionnairewas administeredonline: We attached it to
the beginning of the next deliveryof the Gartner Group
Reports for all users who receivedthem through the Iibnuy
lib, and posted it twice on the Newsgroup. On the day
we postedthe questionnaire,Fhxing anmmced
orgmdzadonalchangesthat could have afkcted the
potential respondents. Rmponse rate from those users who
receivedfiltered informationwas only 30?!%even though
previousexperiencewith Boeing users’ indicated that
under normal conditionswe could haveachievedover 60%
respmae. In addition,becauseno list of the subscribm to
the Newsgroupis available,we could not determine the
accurateresponserate for this group which comprised 15%
of all the respondents. We receiveda total of 83 responses,
and all wereusable.

The third phase of the studyincluded statistical analysesof
the data dkcted through the questionnaires. Someof
these resultsare presentednext.

Relevance Levels
Through observationwe recognizedthat the electronic
reportshad four distinct destinations, dependingon their
relevanceto the participant’swork. A participant might
● Deletea repwt without reading, or
● Deleteit tier readingor skimming on the screemor
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● Save it for fiXure,indepth reading, or
● Keepitfbrfbmuse
No other physical destination was diseovwedin this study
in which participants aasemeda total of overa thousand
reports’.

kgardleas ofthe filteringand delivery-
participantsalwaysencounteredfirst the titles of the
Reports. If they received them through e-mail, the titles
appearedin the “subject”line. Becausethe numberof
charactersin the “subject”line is limited on most systems
they uae4 the titles were incompleteat times. On the
Newsgroup,the W display includedthe list oftitk%
participantshad then to enter specialcommandsto view
the fidl text. The “deletewithout readi& deadnadon
refkrsto caseswhereparticipantsdeckledto deletea report
immdately after they examinedthe title. Ifa participant
deleteda documentafter reading the Summaryor Key
Issues, after skimming a repo~ or evenreading it on the
screeq we denotedthe case as “deleteafter readingor
skimming.” sometimes after skimminga repor4
participantsdecidedthat it might requirethorough
reading and they saved it for a mom leisurelyreading
time. Such reports wem usuallysavedelectronically,
althoughtwo participantswho spent much time traveling
printed them “to read on the plane.” Theymight have
remainedin the original “box”or movedto a “to read”
typeoffile. When a reportwasdeemedeasentialto a
projectin which a participantwas invol~ it was usually
movedto a specificfolder for future use. Suchreports
wereoftenprinted on paper and kept in file foldm
designatedfor a particular pm~ or evenfor a certain
meeting.

In thestudy ti interpretedthese fbur destinationsas levels
ofrehwance. We constmed“deletinga report” (the first
two dmdnations) as two distinct levelsof-not relevan~”
and “savingor keepinga report” (the last two desdnations)
as levelsOf”relevant.” Weused these levelsof relevance
in the questionnairefor two purposex (a) to find out which
relevancehon-relevancecriteriawereperceivedmost
important and (b) to assessperceivedprecisionratios.

Relevance Criteria
Like most filtering mechanisms,the one used in the study
was baaedon profilesthat expressedtopicsor subjects.
Wapcmdents’profdes includedwords that might occurin
the text ofa repom subjectcategoriesthat designateda
subsetof the reports, or somecombinationofboth. The

‘ Most participants also forwardedreportsto other Boeing
employees. Becausefonvarding a documentdoesnot
physicallyremovethe documentfrom one’sbo~ we did
not considerit a physicaldestination.

relativelylowprecisionratios foundfor some participants
in the obswation phase suggestedthe need to look for
additionalcriteria that couldbe used for filtering beyond
topicsor subjects. Supportingthis approach wereprevious
studiesthat weresucce&M in identi@ingsuch criteria
(e.g.,Barry, 1994;Schamber,1994),and the fact that the
participantsin the obsewationphase were highly reticulate
in expressingtheir reasonsfor acceptingor rejecting
reports. Thus, through the verbal protocolscollected
during the observationphasewe identifiedthe criteria
participantsused to expnxs the relevanceof reports,and
those they used to explain why a report was not relevant.

Ptuticipantsused a total of thirteen criteria to explain why
a reportwas *u@. They also identifiedfburtem
cri&ia they used to explain why a reportwas nol refewrnf.
Theseare listed in the boxesbelow.

●

●

●

●

●

●

Box 1. Criteha for Judtiz a Renort Relevant

Itwas relevantto the Boeing Company
It wasalxiuta productor a eeMce that relateddirectly
to a projectthe participant was workingon
It was aboutnew concepts,productsor seMcee
Itwasacasestudy
Ithadharddata
It displayedissues in a classifiedorder and clearly
(e.g., in the form of a list)
It waswritten on a non-technicallevel
It describedindustry trends or gavepredictions
It was abouta specfic vendor, productor seMce
It confirmedor validatedwhat the participant already

It dealt with somethingthe participant and his or her
grouphad done
It includedbackgroundinformationor general
information
It had informationthat helped the pmt.icipantkeepup
to date abouta productwith which he or she were
familiar

●

●

●

●

●

Box 2. Criteria for Judzin~ a Rewrt Non-Mevant

It was not relevantor applicableto the Boeing
company
It was aboutsomethingBoeingwas alreadydoing
‘l%eparticipan thadnoinfluenc eovertheissuesthe
report raised
The participant’sgroup had alreadymadea decision
abouttheproductoraervice thatwasaddmwxi inthe
rep(nt
It was about a technologythat was not here y%
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Non-Rekv8n t

● It was completelynon-technical(e.g., aboutlawsuits
or companyanalysis)

● Itwasaboutapeci!ic vendors
● Itraiaedqusations butgavenoanswws
● ItexpmMedopinions rather thanpmsentingthcts
● The Participantwasnotfiuniliarwith thcpmductor

theselvkxthe mportwasabout
● Itdidnottell theparticipant anytMngheorshedid

notalrcadyknow
● Ittooktoolcmgt ounderstandwhattherepmtwas

about
● Itwastoobasic ortoogeneml
● Itwastoodetakd ortootechnical

During theobsmvaM“ nit becameclear tlmtsomecriteria
woreused more iiequently than othors,and that somewem
more imprtant than others. In the questionnairewe asked
respondentsto mark all the titeria fkomthe non-relevant

liw~ddwto&l*a~fiMm_gi4 orto
deleteit after skimming or reading it on the screen. We
thenaskedthemto indicatewhich three theyusedmost
fM=tly and which three they consi&red most
important. Similarly,weaskedthem tomarkallthe
cliteriafi'om therelevance listthatthey wolddusetosave
orkecparepot andtoindicate thetopthree in fkquenq
and importance.

Whilecachcriteria provedusefidtoatlea stsome
q-tixsis-timmdteriawem
much moresignificantthan others. Further, when we
comparedthemost popular cri~that is, thoaewhich
the largestpercentageOfrespondentsreportedemploying
Withthosethey rankedhighintkqwncyofuseandin
importance,wtfoundthem to bethesame. Thatigthe
topcliteria lnaured~tomty, walso
ratedbyreapondents astopinfrequency ofueeandin
importance.

Top criteria used to deletea reprt before reading it and the percentof respondentswho repmted employingthenLWeIW

criterion Frequency
It was not relevantor applidlJetotheBoeing comPany 35%
Itinclwk!dn oirdbrmationtlmtwasnewt otheparticipant 34%
Itwastoobasic ortoogeneral 34Y*
The participantt hadnointlt mcecwertheissuesraised 25%

Top criteria used to deletea repmt afler skimmingit on the screenweredilTerentfkomthose participants used to delete
Mm reading:

criterion Frl!qaency

Itwasabout aproductti~ “cipantwas not fiuniliarwith 52%
It was abouta technologynot hereyet 46%
Itwasalmutaspedi “ cvendor 46%
Itwasabout somethingBoeingwasalready doing 41%

Top criteria fir savinga report for fbrther, in-depthreading,or keepingit for future use werethe same:

someOfl
Iekvance
related to
to Boeing

Criterion save Keep

Frequency Frequency

Itwasrelatcd dimctlytothcrcspo ndent’sproject 79’?? 72%
Itwasabout ncwconce@s 73% 4(WO
Itwasaboutindumry trends 69% 44V0
Itkeptthe respondentup to date 69?? 40??
Ithadharddata 6W0 49?!
It was X’chant to the ~ CO-y 61% 40%

E top rekvance triter@ as well as tke for non- detemid whetheror not a report was relevant to the
still reiate to topics and mbjectq e.g., “it was respondents. All are important to determining relevance,
the respondent’sproject”or “it was not relevant and therefo~ are promising candidatesfor filtering.
“ Others bring newattributesof the reportsthat
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Performance Evaluation
Oneof the specificobjectivesof the studywas to uncover
the criteria the participants in the obsemationphase used
toevaluate thesetofreports theymeeive4andthe
performanceof the filtering mechanism. Wewere
unswxessfid in discoveringthese criteriabecauseall
participants werevmy satisfiedwith the service(with or
without filtering), and wem unable to explain in speciilc
terms what attributes contributedto their satisfaction. In
additiow we got the impmsaionthat the participantswere
not concernedwith recall at all. Most of them were

delively< Mole administeringthe questionnaire, we
conducteda limited experimentto get preliminmy
assessmentof the actualvalue addedby filtering.

The value ●dded by filterin~ A small-scale experiment
which we carriedout during the obsmation phase, tested
actualprecisionand recallvalues, and the value addedby
the intermediarylibrarian who constructedthe filtering
profile. First we observedthe four participants who
reeeivedthe Reports without fikerin~ and marked the
reportstheyconsideredrelevant- that is, of any interest to

smprised when we asked them if they thought they missed them-in that month’sdelivery. Then the librarian
important reports due to filtering, and theywereconvinced contactedeaeh of them and constructeda profile for each
they receivedall the reportarelevantto them. Wedexided individualthrough an intemiew. Next we appliedthe
to focus on precisionas a performancemeasurement profilesto that month’sdeliveryof the Reports, and

becausewe assumeduse= askedfor informationto be printed out the titles of the reports these participantswould
filteredfor one reason:To reducethe numberof non- have receiv* had they had a filtering profile.
relevantreportain the sets deliveredto them, that is, to A comparisonbetweenthe two sets of titl~ those received
increaseprecision, with filtering and those withouLand the list of relevant
To measureperformance,therefore,we askedrespondents titles, gaveus a first lookat the addedvalue of illtering.
to the questionnaireto estimate the averageprecisionof The comparisonaddressed precisionand recall ratios:
their monthly delivexyof repmts. We also askedthem if
theywere satisfiedwith the precisionof the Reports’

PersonA PersonB Per’9onc PersonD
Precision (no titer) 13% 8% 2% 5%
Precision (with filter) 18V0 20?? 16% 15%
Recall (with filter) 13% 36% 50?! 88%

Thesefindings showedthat precision indeedimeased
with filtering for one (Person A) by 40%’iand for another
(PersonC) by 800%. They also showedthat evenwith the
increaseprovidedby filtering precisionwas rather low.

The findingaalso revealeda large range of recall ratios,
with the lowestat 130/%and the highest at 880A.While
such a small sample can suggestno generalconclusions,
the experimentprovidedsomeinsight aboutthe masonsfor
low recall. When the librarian examinedthe titles which
the participants marked mk+van~he observedthat many
wm not on topics the participantswantedto include in
their profiles. In fh~ the lowermall was, the lowerthe
agreementwas betweenthe topics of the reportsmarked
relevantand the topics in the participant’sprofile. This
suggestedthat dif?icukiesin building a uaefidprofilewere
a significant sourcefor low mall ratios. Thesediftkulties
may explain the low precisionratios as well. The results

also indicatethat employinga rekwance-f~
mechanismwhen constructinga profile might be fiuitfui
becauseat times topicsexpnxaed through rekxanee
judgment do not coincidewith those the users express
verbally,yet both shouldbe consideredin the filtering
profile.

Perceivedlevels of preehioa In thequestionnaire,we
first askedusers to write the averagenumber of reports
they receivedeach month. Stinting with the weakest
relevancegrade, we then asked them: how many they read
or skimmedon the SC=U how many they savedto read
Iateq and how manytheyactuallykept to W. On all
levelsof relevance,averageprecisionratios mporkxiby
respondentswith filter wherehigher than those reportedby
userswith no filter but a OnewayANOVAtest with
significancelevelof .05 showed most not significant

Relevance Level WithFilter Withoutltittcr Simukamee
Skimon the screen 79% 62% Yes (p= .02)
Saveto read 30% 14% No (D=.07)
Keepto use 18’% 9% No (p=.1)

The results show that while filtering improvesprecisio~
perceivedprecision ratios can be much improved. Over
20% of filtered reportsweredeletedbasedon reading the

titleonly,andonly30%of the reportawereconsideredof
intenxt enoughto be read thoroughly.
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These resutts repxmnted perceived precisionratios,but
they werecloseto observedprecisionratios collected
during the observationphase of the studywherethe
avemgeprecision ratio was 23%. The obsemedratio by
itself cannotbeuaedas a generalprecisionratiobecauseit
was collected!loln 14participantsonly. In Ildditio%the
levelsofmkvancehadnetyetbee.ndefin edwhen
observationtook place. A reportwas conaidemdrelevant
ifa pticipant thought it was mkvant after reading i~
decidedto save it for indepth reading or to file it fir
Mum use. Therefore,there is no direct equivalentwith
the mtios of perceivedprecision. Still, given these
limitations, the obsemeelratios indicatedthat the perceived
ratios are probablyonly slightly higher than the actual
ones.

Level ofsatisfadoa To assess users’ satisfaction with
the precision level they receivt4 we asked them to mark in
the questionnairewhether they were satisfiedwith the way
the Reports were deliveredto them or whetherthey would
like to have them screenedaccordingto their needs. We
also solicitedverbal responseswith suggestionsfor
improvements. Most respondents(81%)weresatisfied,
and most reapondentawho receivedthe reportsunfiltered
(87%)weresatisfiedas wd. In additiom mostof the
mpondents who wanted the reportsto be screen* already
receivedthe Reports through a filtering mechanism. This
suggestedthat whetheror not a user wantedhigh precision
maynot relate to whetheror not infixmationwas filtered.

It is plausibleto assumethat respondentswhoperceiveda
relativelyhigh precisionmtio weremore likelyto be
satisfiedwith their ratios than these who perceivedlower
ratios. Results showedthat this was not the case. Results
pointed to a slight differencein perceivedprecisionratio,
with satisfiedrespondents’averageratios slightlyhigher
than the mtio perceivedby those whobelieveddelivev
could havebeen improvq but a OnewayANOVAtest
found these diiferenceanot significant.

This suggeststhat the penxived ratio of precisiondid not
ailixt respondents’satisfactionwith the levelofpmcision
theyperceived Most respondentsweresatisfiedwith
pnxision ratios no matter how low theyperceivedthem to
be. In additio~ the verbal responsessuggestedthat most
respondentswere not concernedwith precisionbut rather
with: (a) impmved deliveiy methd, (b) betterbrowsing
capabiliti~ particularly those that wouldallowthem to do
someof the filtering by themselves and (c)better
mechanismsto construct their profiles.

The fact that most respondentswen satisfiedwith setsof
datively lowprecision may explain why none of the
participants in the obaavation phasewas concernedabout
recall. It is possiblethat with lowprecision,userswere
convinced* receivedall the mkvant information.
Having to wade through so many reportsthat werenot

relevant to them gave them the impression that their ads
wereexhaustiveand complete.

Discussion
The studydescribedhere was conductedat the Boeing
Companywith engineersand managers receivingthe
Gartner Group Reports, and the results cannot be directly
generalize to other settings. Neve*less, they provide
general suggestions about twlevancecriteria that can be
used for filtering.

“Not relevant”is devaet too. Traditionally,
informationretrievalresearchhas put most emphasiz 011
the relevanceof documents,and very little on their other
property:non relevance. While some relevance-fkcdback
rnechanisrnaincorporatenon-relevanceinformati~ this is
used to complementrelqmnce assasments, and is rarely
expectedto introducenew aspects.

Findingsfrom this studyshowthat non-relevancecriteria
couldbe as impmtant as the relevanceones. Fi~ some
criteriawereexpressedonly as non-relevancecriteria. For
example,some @icipants f- a reportnon relevant
because: they had no influence over the issues raised in the
W@ it WSSabout technology that was not there yd, or it
raisedquestions but gave no answers. If limited to positive
relevancejudgments, these criteria would not have
surfacd. Noneof the participants claimed to be intemated
in a reportbecause he or she had influence in the matttz
because the technology was atmady thenx or because it
gave answers, ratherthanjust asking questions. ‘f’h~
while these are not likely to be reasons for someone bekg
interested in a repo* tMr opposites are reasons for
rejectinga report.

Secw@juxtaposing non-relevancecriteria against
relevanceones mayprovide more insight about relevance
criteriabecausesomewerecommonto the relevanceand
non mkwancelists, and others were the opposks Fidel &
Crandall, 1997). For example, some participants wanted
to read reportsbecause they were non-technical, about a
specific vendor,or basic and general,while others decided
to deletereportsfor the ve~ same reasons. Uniii other
criteri%they have no absolute mlevance-related value
because for some participants they indicated relevance and
for others non relevance. Integrating these criteria into a
user profile would requiretwo steps. The user fkst decides
whether or not to apply a criterion and then what value to
attach to it relevant or non relevant.

Much stronger indicatorsof relevancewem criteria that
appearedin both lists but in opposite directions. These
were attributeswhich caused respondents to conclude that
a repmt was relevant and the opposite of the same
attributesewed as a reason for non rebance. For
example, respondentsmight be interested in a reportif in
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their opinion it was relevant to Boeing but would delete it
if it was not relevant to Boeing. Similarly, they would
read a reportthat presented km and would delete one
without facts, ortheywere likely tobe interestedina
reportabout a product fiuniliar to them but would delete
oneaboutan unfamiharproduct. These crikriaare
impmtant indicators of rekvance because their presence
implies relevance, and their absence non relevance. As
suck they can be used in filtering and their application
would requireonly one step. The user decides whether or
not to incorporatethe criterion in the profile. Once a
decision is made, only one value is applicable.

The nature of relevance criteri& Relevance Criteriqas
well as non-relevance ones, reflected various facets (Fidel
& CrandaU,1997). Some were attributesof sub- matter.
For example, when respondentsexplained they were
interested in a reportbecause it was relevant to the Boeing
Company, or because it directly related to their proje@
they based their observations on the subjectmatterof the
report Other criteria dated to the form of a repom e.g.,
whether it was a case study, whether or not it included
hardda@ or how basic or technical it was. The content of
a reportwas another fitcet. For example, participants
noticed when a reportdescribed industrytrends or gave
predictions, when it was about a specific vendor, product
or seMce, or when it included backgroundinformation or
general information. The style of writing played a role as
well: Reports that displayed issues in a classified orderand
clearly were favo@ and those who took long to
understandwww deleted.

While the subject matter, the form ofa repom its tmtent
and the writing style are stable and somewhat objective
fiMx@some criteria were situational and subjective.
Participants rejectedreportsthat dealt with unfamdiar
produc@ and decided to examine those that dealt with
fiuniliar products. They considered highly relevantreports
about a productor seMce Mated directly to their pro-
and rejected reports dealing with issues aboutwhich the
respondents’ group had already made decisions. Similarly,
they rejected reporiathat included no new information
and considered those with new information mkvan~ but
would at times consider a reportrelevant if it confirmed or
validated what they alnady knew.

Almost all the criteria that relate to the subjectmatter, the
form and contents of mpor@ and to their style of writing
can be used in filtering to improve precision. In additi~
filtering can employ some of the situational criteria that
relate to the activities and interests of the individual user at
the time filtering is done.

Conclusions
Findings of the study indicate that precision of filtering in
the study’s setting was relatively low, even though users

were satisfied. The findings also suggesttwoways to
improveprecision.

Fi@ users employ attributesof documents beyond the
topics when they decide which documents to delete and
which to keep. Moreover, it is not difficult to uncover
t.heaeattributeafor a group ofuaers. More research is
needed to develop a general typology of these attribu~
and to find ways to integrate them into filtering
mechanisms.

Sea@ building a “good” profile for fiking is still the
central obstacle to achieving reasonablepxformamx.
Probing into criteriausers employ, as was done in this
study, can help improve users’ profiles. For example,
when constmcting a profile for a Boeing employee,
descriptions of the projects in which the user is enga@
as well as a geneml statement about Boeing’s in- can
supportthe construction of the user profile. The proiile
can be updatedby periodic perusal of electronic documents
in the user’s wo*-related files. Additionally, a training
set of documents Ofvarious form&writing styles and type
of content can be used when comtructm“ gaprofilethrough
a relevance-f~ mechanism in which users explain
why each document was relevant or not relevant.

Generally speaking in addition to developing tlking
algorithms and agents, research in this area should f-
on methods to create and improve filtering profil~ as well
as to maintain them overtime.
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